
70% Cost Savings

Application: Warehouse Personnel

Gloves Implemented: 9673SF and 96699

70% Cost Savings
Zero Gloves to 
Single Use Gloves to 
Reusable Gloves

Zero Gloves to 
Single Use Gloves to 
Reusable Gloves

Zero Gloves to 
Single Use Gloves to 
Reusable Gloves
#WeProtectPeople
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9673SF
MCR Safety NXG®

13 Gauge Nylon Shell
Sandy Nitrile Foam  
Palm and Fingers

96699
MCR Safety NXG®

13 Gauge Polyester Shell
PU Palm and Fingers

*It’s at the sole discretion of each end-user to develop their chosen 
method of sanitizing for their facility and environment

CUSTOMER PAIN: 
An MCR Safety 360° Specialist visited a large distribution facility where employees were not wearing gloves. 
Due to the recent concerns around personal hygiene this facility required every employee to wear disposable 
gloves to limit the contact of their hand with the packages they were picking up and placing into corrugated 
boxes. However, due to the nature of the application many employees were going through dozens of pairs of 
disposables per day from holes and staple punctures. In addition to the short wear life, supply of the single use 
disposable glove was limited and becoming scarce. The primary intended purpose of wearing the disposable 
gloves in this facility was identified by the Distribution Company prior to MCR Safety’s involvement.

SOLUTION: 
MCR Safety decided the best course of action considering the 
global supply chain constraints around single use gloves was to 
place this user in a reusable option that would allow the end-user 
the ability to launder and develop a sanitizing process on their own. 
MCR Safety sampled 2 different reusable NXG gloves (9673SF and 
96699) for wear testing with each style lasting 3 weeks on average. 
Due to the extended life of the PPE, this end-user developed and 
implemented a hand sanitizing gel process that encouraged every 
employee to wash their hands and sanitize every hour on the job.


